
Volunteers for Fire Fighting and Rescue 

The novice fireman learning to slide down an engine pole is Steve O Porter, son 

of the chief. Mr Porter is o bank teller. The instructor is Sergt. W. H. Ronan. The 
volunteers receive a thorough training. 

Up and at it! Firemen must learn to climb and defy high places. These 
trainees are going up an engine ladder. The District's volunteer firemen come 

from every walk of life. They include an eye specialist, an assistant corporation 
counsel, a carpenter, a stonemason, a steam engineer, a clothier, a teacher. 
Chief Porter needs still more volunteers. 

Volunteer firemen ploy a 

vital role in civilian defense, 
for fires started by incendi- 
ary bombs often cause the 
worst damage. These aux- 

iliary firemen, ready to aid 
Fire Chief Stephen T. Por- 
ter's regulars in any emer- 

gency that menaces the 
Capital, are receiving train- 
ing at No 2 Truck House, 
New Hampshire avenue and 
M street N W. Capt. W A. 
Bryarly «left1 displays an in- 

cendiary bomb, while Bat- 
talion Chief Clement Mur- 
phy, who also is chief air- 
raid warden, holds up a 

chart of a noncombatant 
gas mask Battalion Chief 
Joseph Mayhew is shown on 

the right. 

The defense rescue squad is a distinct organization and supple- 
ments independently the work of firemen by searching wrecked build- 
ings and digging out tropped victims. Here the general staff of the 
rescue squad is holding one of its weekly meetings at the District 
Building. Left to right: S Hardy Burgess, Leonard Hayes and 
Martin E Jansson, stoff members, Harry A. Kite, dispatch officer; 
T. E. Namey, police co-ordinator; Gecrge L. Strong, squad chief; 
Daniel C. Long, commander, and Bryce Weaver, assistant com- 
mander. 

Rescue Squad No. 13 at the Arcade Laundry on Lomont street 
N.W. is ready to roll. The truck is packed with ropes and other 
equipment the men would need in an air attack. The young boys are 

used as messengers and help load the trucks. 

Many office buildings and other structures are being 
blacked out with paint. This scene is in the women's dining 
room of the National Press Club. This building, one of the 
largest in the city, is blacked out effectively at a moment's 
notice. 

This is rescue squad headquarters, Wisconsin avenue and M street NW. The headquarters 
staff mans the control board, radio and telephones, ready to send a team wherever it is needed. 
Seated, left to right, are Dispatch Officer Kite, Assistant Commander Weaver and Mr. Hayes. 
Standing are Police Co ordinator Namey, Commander Long and Chief Strong. 

The game goes on in safety. The scene is the cardroom of the National Press Club. Standing is Charles A. Hamilton, dean of 
Washington correspondents and veteran treasurer of the club. Playing dominos in front of the blacked-out window are (left) Conrad 
A. Alberding, club manager and air-raid warden for the National Press Building, and Walter Crow, assistant warden, star staff Photoa. 
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